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TO ADVERTISERS.
Persons icishing to advertise should rtmern

her that the "EatonDempcral" hat the largest
circulation of any paper in the county. .

REMOVAL.
"The office of the "Eaton Demo

crat has been removed to the se-

cond story of the brick building west
of CVanausdal & Go's store, where
all kinds of Job Work will be done
up with neatness and dispatch.

WOOD
WANTED AT THIS OFFICE IMMEDIATELY

The Preble County Fair.
We notice that very extensive preperations

re being made for the Agricultural lair this

year, which is to be the finest one ever held

in this county. The Park will be comple-- 1

led by Saturdoy next, at which time weunder
aland, there is to be a celebration on the

.ground, a Dole raisin?, speeches, and music
by the Eaton Brass Band, ore. The society

bare enclosed ten acres of ground, and have
reeled, four large halls, for the different ar-

ticles that are brought for exhibition, so that
should the weather be wet, all articles will
be sheltered. As the premiums are larger and
triore extensive than on former years, and the

Board of Managers and our citizens intend to

spare no pains to make it agreeable to all who
Come, it is expected arid hoped that our faim-r- e

will turn out en masse with their stock-t- hai

the Mechanics' Hall, which is neatly ar-

ranged, will be well stored, and that the do- -

jnesUosnd Floral departments will te decora U

ted ia grand style, from the hands of the air
eatoftheoi'r the ladies. The ring which bas
caused so much ado, we guess is nothing more

than piece of ground cleared of the rubbish,
and leveled smooth enougji to ride over with-o-

any difficulty, and we think it is moat an ex-

cellent one, and no doubt will please all. So to

roll in friends and see one of the finest exhibi-

tions
a

that ever took place in the county of
'Preble.

. .... . --

all
. JTTho Know-Nothin- g movements is fast

tending to Abolitionism, and the entire parly
"will, in short time, be nothing more or less
than a miserable, rickety, Aboli-

tion faction at least in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
JJaw-Yor- k and the other free Stales of the Un-

ion. The tendency of this new political move-

ment towards Abolitionism, was apparent from

the outset to all who reflected upon the char-

acter
th

of its leaders, and our only wonder is

that sensible men, whose affinities

are all the other way, were beguiled into the
underground, dark lantern project, and in-

duced to take lite most solemn oaths of fealty
to the infamous leaders whose sole ol.jcct is

power and place even at the expense of our
beloved Union. Democrats especially who, iu

.an unguarded moment, were led into the it
crooked paths of should at
once stop and reflect upon the position in

--which they are unwittingly placed, and re-

trace their steps without a moment's delay.
step forward in the career of infamy,

and they are irretrievably lost.
an

S7STtniKNs dr. Co., announce in

paper the arrival of their large stock of Dry
Goods, and invite their many customer to

give them a call. All those who want cheap
goods cart be accommodated by calling at
Mart and Nutty" t establishment. See their adv.

CVinjirSDAC 4 Co., have received their
Tall slock, and is one of the most superb ever

lic,
offered to the people of this county. Their

a
display of cloths, cassimeres, fancy dress silks,
ribbons, lace trimmings, plushes, velvets and
calins, bead dresses, shawls, embroideries and
tonoeu, and Yankee knick-nack- s, ia well
ct'jn'a'td to please all who give them a call.

CTfTe don't hear much about the religious it
test ia the Constitution of New Hampshire
now-s-doy- Some of ibe peri.s lhalare now

that
leading Know-Nottiin- nsed to be much dis-

tressed at the injaitice it inflicts upon the
'Catholics. Prentice, the inciter and apologist

of the Louisville demons, thought, in 1852,

that New Hampshire was a "miserable abode
of most infamous bigotry," and that "liberal-minde- d

theprotests nt should set their faces
against her as long as she retains the most in-

famous test in her Constitution."

(CTThe Ohio State Fair will commence on mass
Tutsday Ike 18tb of September. Entries are this
now being made by letter addressed to the Sec-

retary at Columbus, iuclosing II as entry fee,
aod list af animals or articles. Stalls and tion
space may thus be secured in advance.

We
CTho yellow fever at New Orltana does , ou,

ot sppeei to abate in severity. the

THE CAMPAIGN.
From every part of the State we have the

most cheering accounts of the progress of the
'Campaign. The Demociaoy fully sensible of
the importance of the result, are organizing
with a spirit and zeal, which will render them

invincible. They have gone into the contest
with a determination becoming tl.eir cause,
and are urged on by the 'same patriotic im-

pulse fell by our revolutionary sires when they
were battling for the establishment of those
peculiarly American and Cardinal principles

of republicanism, which are no ao ruthlessly
attacked by a certain parvenu organization,

calling itself the American party. The fir.--s of
trutbate brightly burning, warmingtheheartsof
the people, and by their glair, exposing the
hideous deformity of Know Nothingism, and
we have now no fears that such an organiza-

tion can ever triumph, because we believe the
Bible is tiue, and know that all its teachings
stand in direct antagonism ta the creed of the
Know Nothings. It spets of a period when

all the scattered tribes of man will be united
io one glorious brotherhood, when there shall
be no more sin and no more death, and we

know that such a period as this can never tr
rive while Know Nothingism, in any of its
loathsome forms shall find a home among men

In view, therefore, of these things, It be

comes the Freemen of Preble county to con

tinue in action soon the day will come when
you will be called to cast your suffrages for

men to represent you in the Stale Government

The old whig parly, as it existed two years

ago, is no more in its place we have Aboli

tionism, fanaticism and Know Nothingism,

and all other political abomina'ions against
which we have labored for many years, and
if there ever was a time when the national
men of all parties, forgetting their personal

preferences and prejudices, should unite upon
the common ground of the Constitution, and in

defence of all that is dear to every lover of his

country, that time is at hand. To the truly
national ant patriotic members of the old

Whig parry of Preble, who despise and spit
upon the "bargain and sale" of their party,
by a few aspiring demagogues, we would say,
whither will you go in the present crisis f

whither will you fly for safety ? how escape
the yawning gulf that opens to receive you 1

Or how safe youiselves from being swallowed
up in the dark vortex of Know Nothingism,

Abolitionism, anil every other foul anJ un
seemly ism iu which ihe evil times that have
come upon us are piolific, unless you enroll
yourselves openly, and without delay, as sol

diers in the mighty army of Democratic free-

men, who in years gone by, jt is true, were
your honest political foes, but who are now

your best and truest friends. Your own time
honored party, of which you once boasted
yourselves the tried and faithful sons, is dis-

banded and shattered into fragments. Its
great founders, who were your glory and pride,
are no longer among you, and contemplating
the destructive torrent of treason and (anato-

cism, which threatens like an Alpine ava-

lanche, to sweep away the foundations of this
mighty monument of human freedom, of which
they Were proud and eloquent champions, the
Democracy, believing wisely and well, that it

not only their cause but yours also, the
caust of the Constitution and the Union in-

vite you to' enroll yourselves in their ranks,
and aid in (he destruction of the devouring
monster of (anatocism and disunion which has
sprung up among us they hold out to you no
false colots, no teeret principles they ask you

subscribe lo no oaths they present to you
platform of principles upon which all men

honest and true can stand with safety and ho
nor they march under a flag around which

men, no difference of what religion, can
rally. Let us unite as a band of brothers in a

common cause, forgetting the bitterness and
aciimony of the past let us by unceasing la

and untiring perseverance, give life and
vitality lo the eloquent and
words of that bold and fearless champion of
American fieedom, Senator Douglass, of I II i.

uois, and "u nfurl our banner lo the battle and
breeze, having inscribed upon its ample

fold The Constitution and the Union; Stale
rights, and the right ol the people to self-go- v

eminent ; perfect religious toleration, and no

proscription of American citizens wherever
born : let it float proudly amidst the rogihg

storms, for they will be as brief as they are fu
rious they may beat against the rock of De

mocracy on which that ensign is planted, but
will not be moved; long after the agitated

waters have subsided, it will stand out in its
invincibility, and no man need fear for the
ship of Stale while it is anchored lo its ever
lasting base."

fJjrMayor Wood, of New York, has issued

order forbidding any member of his police
io

force lo connect himself directly or any other
way with a society, club, committee er organ-

ization of any kind, the object of which is the
advancement of any party, clique or

All the connection they are to have with
politics is to go and vole, and then go and at-

tend to their duties. The Mayor seems lo
thiuk that as they are paid by the whole pub

their duty is to the whole public and not to

party.

(P"The Tbjmble papers sre by no means
willing to concede that Chase will get more
votes than their favorite. Here is what the

Cincinnati Times says:
"The opinion that Chase stands no chance
gaining largely, and s resolution seems lo

prevail that Trimble is the mun for the of
We have no doubt of it, and predict

by Ihe first of October such will be Ihe
general conviction. There will then be a uni-
versal rally upon old Cincinna'us. Sound by

calculators say Chase is already beaten
beyond all hope."

0"Ffom the following, which we copy from

Cincinnati Times, it will be seen that the

Trimble men sre after Ciusc with a sharp
stick. The Times says :

"Arrangements will soon be perfeoted by the
K'ow-Nothin- g State Central Committee, for

meetings, at which, in every county in
State, speakers will add rest the people."

STThe Illinois papers estimate the popula
of that Stale at the present time at one

million and a quarter. In 1850 it had 861,000. the
mtul lo ik.to it, or our young sister. Illin- -

will crowd Ohio out of her appellation of
"Empire Stale of tha weat." the

More of the Trickery Chase.
The editor of the Sandusky Qennau paper,

says the Cincinnati Enquirer, which is support
ng Chase, lately published a letter from the

Abolition candidate for Governor, in which,
notwithstanding the fact that he ia tunning for

that office with eight members of the order on
the ticket, and that he has' been pronounced
"all right" by ita head, Tom SrooNia. he
lakes ground against the "dark-lanter- g con-

spiracy." This, ia of course, a mere trick to
wheedle and cozen, the naturalized citizens
into his support. The Statetntan caused an
exact and literal translation of the letter, as
published in Ihe German paper, to be made
for its columns, wereupon Cham cornea out a
follows in the State Journal t

"Mount Veknon, September S, 1855.
"I have just seen an alleged translation of

a translation ol a letter, in the Statesman of
Tuesday. It is so grossly garbled (hat il might
as well be a forgery. In no letter have I ex
pressed any views inconsistent wish what I
have constantly declared on Ihe stumo. Will
write by mail. S. P. Chase."

To this Colonel Medabt thus replies :

"Whether the letter is 'grossly grabled' or
not is altogether between Mr. Chase and his
German editor of Sandusky. We say the let-
ter, as it appears iu our columns, is a literal
translation of Ihe copy published in the Chase
paper of Sandusky, the copy is in our pos-
session, and will be shown to any gentleman
who desires to see il. If Chase'a Sandusky
friend has been concocting a cheat to swindle
the Germans into supporting Chase, let him
be exposed. But we call for the rublicatinn
ui mio ungual letier. we snail then see
wnetlier Uhose telle the truth, or whether
nis tsanuusity friend is a 'forger !"

This puts Ciiasi and his German friend in
ratner a tight fix. The former is destined to
find that he cannot ride "two horses" in this
campaign without falling to the ground.

Gen. Cass on the K. N. Party.
Gen. Cass repels an assertion in the letter of

Geo. Houston, of Texas, that he (Gen. C.)
approved of the platform of the American Or
der, as proclaimedin (he Philadelphia Conven
tion. Gen. Cass denies this, and refers to his
remarks in the Senate last February, when he
expressed his abhotence of the attempt to or
ganize political and religious intolerance "in a

country founded upon emigration, and grown
prosperous and powerful by toleration. He
announced in the same speech bis utter repug-
nance lo the new parlies and other combina-
tions of the enemies of the Democracy, to fas-

ten their odious and often rejected policy upon
the country. "We want no new parties no
new platforms" (he said)"no new organiz-
ationsand Ihetioner those dangerous efforts
are abandoned, the belter will it be for us,

nd those who are to follow us iu this heritage
of freedom." He reiterates these views. He
relinquishes none of his opposition to the se
cret order and its principles, and he regards
the Democracy as the only true American par
ty"

In a Quandary.
Undoubtedly many resntctoble wh ifa arp

bothered to know how to oct in the nresenl
slate of politics. A Louisiana paper relates
that "an old gentleman was in Plaauemin nn
Sunday laat, and got into a little conversation

ooui He acknowledged
is former love and attachment to the whin

party and its principles, bul in strong terms
denounced 'but.' av i.e.
what can I dof I have been auartflinir with

the locos all my life, 'fheVhig parly is dead;
its leaders and leading iournals save ao. If I
do not express my sentiments freely, I am sus- -

cioneu a samue. n i remain neutral, I am
lied nolndy. on the whole 1 think I am in

early as bad a predicament as was Gen. Scott
t one time when he Rot between two fires.
do not know that I shall eo lo the nulls- - hi

if I do I'll chop everyihing that even smells
like Bunllinisj, and make a clean thing of it;
but whether I go or not, democracy will win

Washington Union.

The Abdication of Santa Anna.
It appears that on his abdication Santa Ax-n- a

issued a long pronunciomei to, from which
the following is an extract :

"The scsndal, dishonor and perfidy of his
enemies reached the extreme ofassociating not
only with the fillibusters of the North, but
with the troops of the United States, who
passing thefrontier in the disguise of deserters,
are led by rebels and unworthy Mexicans, who,
teach there the road by which to invade their
native land to assassinate with rifles the
Mexican soldiers who defend the sovereignty
snd integrity of their territory."

In the midst of the excitement in the capi-
tal, caused by Santa Anna's flight, the Amer-ca- n

Minister procured Ihe release of the only
two American prisoners there.

Hon. William Allen. The Maysville (Ky.)
Express, edited by R. H. Stanton, pays Mr.
Allen the compliment we give below:

"Hon. William Allen, of Ohio is favorably
named in connection with the annointment of
minister lo England. He is one of the most
intellectual, experienced and consistent Dem.
ocrats in Ihe West. Without disparagement

oiner gentleman nsmed in the same connec-
tion, disappointment would reflect honor nnon
the administration."

STThe Fusion press are striving hard to re
lieve themselves of the pollution of Know
Nothingism. The honest mases, however, sre
not to be deceived. They know that Ihe Re
publican and Know Nothing parly are one and
the same thing know that the Fus on csndi-dat- es

are sworn members of the dark-lanter- n

order, and know that the Democralic is the
only party thot openly, boldly and fearlessly
oppose the midnight conspirators.

JTWhen s respectable physician, of Irish
birth, presented himself at the Louisville jail
and asked leave to enter and dress the wounds

those who, sccordine to the order of the dan.
had been first beaten, or shot, or stabbed by
the Know-Nolhin- g riolers, and then arrested

Know-Nothin- g officers, he wss rudely an
swered, "Go away; tea have felons enough
here already!"

n

E7"A Pennsylvonia editor says : "Some-
body brought one bottle ofsoured water in our
office with Ihe request to notice it ss "lemon
beer." If Esau was green enough to sell his
birthright for a mess of pottage, it does not
prove lhat we will tell a four shilling lie lor
live cents."- -

ITThe Penntyftjnian ssys that the Demo-
crats of Philadelphia have nominated one of

beat county tickets ever presented to the
people for their suffrages. The Convention
declined lo form any alliance or coalition with

Whigs. jout

Judge Johnson on Chase.

Judge Johnson bas addressed a long and
able letter to the editorof the Commercial
(his city upon political matters. Prom it we
lake the following pertinent extract

''But, sir, besides the unworthy means by
--roico mr, vnasc rose io power, mere is snotb
rr reason wnicn weigns neavuy with me, ss
an old fashioned believer in the aacredness of
the American Union, and in Ihe brotherly to-e- .

respect and forbearance toward each other nf
the people florin and South, East and West,
necessary io us situimty and efficacy. Mr.
Lbase is a man advanced in years ; s man of
respectable talents ; a man of commanding
appearance and maaners, and has extensive
sphere of influence. All thf.se his life, his
talents, his character, his influence have been
unfortunately dedicated to the work of engen-
dering hntred and ll between the people
of the different fiction's of .our country, and
stirring up discontents In the common-min- d
against the best government the sun ever shone
upon, it is in vain Tor Ihe master to deny
this. i he pupils tell ihe tale. The disease
oi lanancwm and disunion, inoculated,, with
his lancet, whether he took it himself or not,
is felt in the viensof ull Ohio, and throughout
the Union ; and you know, sir, that a man in
Mr. Chase's position, setting up such claims
on the public, is in some sort responsible for
the doctrines of those who have studied in hia
political school.

"II Mr. Chase should now begin and devote
the remainder of his days to unsaying all that
ne nas saiu calculated lo make weak oud fa
natical minds distrust, quauel with, and ab
hot the Union, he might entitle himself, as i

Dellltent son. t.l burial in American enrll. . I...,
ne never could undo ihe mischief already done,
ms own spirit would weep to tee the motley
w ra aj mm earuny retainers outing in conclave
in Grecnieood Hall crack brained and apos-
tate divines f blaspheming and disorganizing
T"" , ww urrecaes marnca under pro

test, spuimg on me laws, scouting the Contti
tution, and

Enq.

The Yellow Fever.
A letter in the Petersburg Express from Nor-

folk says:

"It is now conceded bv all nhvsicinns that
the fever has become epidemic throughout Ihe
enure city, and mat no pari, even lo aome dis-
tance beyoud the suburbs, is exeitiDt from the
infection. As o proof of this, independent of
me nnw cases that are occurring in every
quarter, every one, almost without exception,
complains ui u casionai nausea and wandering
pains in the head, back and limbs. Some con
stitutions with this slight affection, while oth-
ers whose systems are weaker or more predis-
posed to the disease will hsve to succumb and
pass through Ihe crisis of the fever. Another
characteristic of the epidemic is that every
countenance universally is tinged with a sick
ly, sallow hue, plainly sliowiiiir the deleterious
effects of the poisonous malaria thev ore con
stantly inhaling. Generally it comes on with
a chill aud severe pain in the head, just over
tne eyes and uacK. Then, again, very little
pain will be felt, snd the patient will (jo about
until n is uouy gives way irom leeling of ex
haustion, and ne goes to bed to fall into
comatose state, and so die. His pulse singular
to say, meanwhile until within a short time of
his death, will be as strong and regular as
lhat of the well man; and he will lie ouietlv
like one in a drowsy state from their effects of
morphine. Several cases of this kind iuve
occurred recently. Others, on the eontra
ry, will have no pulse at all, not even a net
ceplible pulsation of the heart, snd yet be calm
and sensible, and live in that stale two days.
Some have the black vomit by vomiting ud
ward; with others it passes through the bowels
by burgings. When it takes this last course
there is little or no hope for ibe sufferer be
must die.

ID Governor Bigler, the Democratic candi
date lor the office of Governor of California,
made a speech at Brighton on the I3th of July,
frorawhichwetake the following brief extract

uauiornia is true to the Union true lo the
uemocracy irue lo the Constitution and the
liberal institutions of ourlund nnd in Septem-
ber next will prove to the world that she, the
youngest of the confederacy, is not the latest to
send back to her sister Stales a good report
and an overwhelming majority against civil and
political proscription, or religious intolerance.
the Democracy will do this good work,, but
not alone. J huusands of patriotic snd liberal
Whigs those who followed the lead of the
lamented Clay and the great Webster Whigs
who sincerely cherished the principles of their
party as expounded by their distinguished lead
ers, but who have no sympathy with secret
conmvings, proscription, and intolerance, will

with, aa I efficiently aid us in the
great struggle.

The Fate of Turkey.
Kossuth gives up the ides thai the

inviolability of Turkey is the object of the
Western coalition against Russia. He says,
in a recent letter :

"It is a mistake o speak of Ihe interests of
r.urope in the maintenance of the Turkirh
hinpiic, such as it is : the interest of Europe

nay, oi tne world requires only (bul (hi
is an interest of Ihe utmost importance) that
me I urKisa r mptre lie not absorbed by ntegh-borin- g

grtat powers. This danger once remov
ed, Ihe future condition of European Turkey
ceases to be a European question. It may be
decomposed into several States it may be
changed to a confederation of distinct nations:
the Turks may or may or moy not maintain
meir supremacy or preponderance among
mem ; none oi uie-- e possible emergencies im
plies a danger lo ihe world. Hut the absorp-
tion of Tuikey by neighboring powers does."

Keep it before the People.
Salmon P. Chase is

In favor of negro suffrage 1

In favor of negro jurors I

In favor of negro
In favor of conferring upon negroes the

privileges of white citizens 1

If Mr. Chase does not favor these proposi-
tions, let him so state while he is addressing
the people.

STThe Sidney (Ohio) Democrat has the fol-

lowing agreeable intelligence :

"Prom all parts of the county we have cheer-
ing evidence that the 'lost sheep oflsreal sre
again returning lo the fold.' We had not the
least doubt that Shelby county will grve a band-som- e

majority for the Democratic ticket at the
October elect on. is doom-
ed to death in old Shelby this fell, notwith-
standing ita pretensions to sailing under a re-

publican patty in existence."

Kansas. The Legislature of this Territory,
arranging the machinery of popular elec-

tions, has established Ihe viva toet system of
voting, snd allowed but one precinct in each
county. One of these connties is ssid lo be
ss large as the whole Slate of Kentucky.

STTbe New York Journal of Commerce
publishes a short correspondence betwean a
merchant in South street and Secretary Mascv,
relative to indemnification for property des-

troyed by the destruction at Greytown by the
sloop-of-wa- r Cyan. In reply to a question,
Mr. Maacr says the State Department has no
authority to settle claims for those losses with

tha sanction of Congrats, I '

For the Eaton Democrat.

CHASE AND HIS ANTECEDENTS.

Sept. 7, 1855.

MbJCditom That "men and times will
change" is an adage, the truth of which is to
otvioua, I ha I none for a moment pretend to
doubt. But, "that change is not always re
form." is an adaee likewise true, which some
political demagonues do s fleet to doubt, nd no
where in the political world nave we a n.ore
clear and happy exemplification of the truth of
Ibe above adages, than in the person ol Mr.
Chask, the nreseut luaioo csudhlete for Gov
ernor of Ohio. And now for the purpose of
illustrating, we propose presenting a lew of
he phases and political summersets of Sir.

Chase, with a brief notice of his present po-

sition ss a candidate for the high office of Gov
ernor of the third State in the Union, to ded
icate to his present supporters.

A little hnnk thiil thev tMV look unon
That they may see their fathers face when ha il

dead and gone.

At a time not quite so long sgo that the
memory of man runneth not ( the contraty,
we find Mr. Chase classed as a whig, known
as a whig and identified with the whig parly,
laboring might and main In the support of the

measures of that party A Union
saving Whig -- A Bonk A Toriff advocate
To Ihe advocacy or these measures ue was
urned like Enhraimof old, they constituted

Ihe idol of his soul, "his cloud by dsy his pit-- ;

ar of fire by night." But suddenly Mr. Uiase
become sorelv effected with "ennui," his ener
gy begsn to grow beautifully less his zeal
began to flag, and the brightness of bis fire to
decrease, whistlers lan through Ihe ranks of
whiggery that Chase was turning traitor.
Trie cause oi tins suauen change using invca-tigote- d

Ihe discovery was mai'e lhat it was ell
owing to the neglect with which lhat pony
had treated his claims for office, their neglect
to dose him vith government pop ! However
the whig parly glad to rid themselves ofao
useless and troublesome a member, and un-

willing lo gratify his voracious thirst for of-

fice, or tickle his palate with emolument,
kicked him out of their party. And here in
Mr. Chase's life followed s train i f foreboding
evils-gene- ral lassitude, debility, unremitting
languor, and an awful anguishing of spirit, the
results of disappointed hope. Suffering under
these misfortunes he declared his connections
with whiggery forever at an end, and like the
estranged Absolom, presuming he had just
cause to war against whiggery. Hence he be-

gan batteling in right good earnest against the
principles of lhat party, and against the meas-

ures that he but a short lime before had to
earnestly advocated. Being compelled to re-

nounce whiggeiy lie apostatized his former
faith and declaring il "unholy and unclean,"
il now became necessary for him, in order to
gratify his monomania passions for office, and
emolument, lo strike hands with some other
party. Accordingly we find him, with many
low bows and oblation!- - approaching the dem
ocratic party, affecting great penitence lor Ins
former connection with whiggery and poiuting
to 'he more recent anathemas against that par-

ly to prove that he was a true apostate, a pen
itent sinner, asking lhat the "past might be
blotled out and rerr.embered no more against
him." He began voting and acting with the
Democratic party ol Ohio with great zeal and
resolution, but failing to have Ins unholy am
bition for office gratified, setiug the Demo
cratic party repleet, with many better men
than himself who had dedicated their lives to
Ihe advocacy of its principles, he wisely
concluded there was little chance for aspiring
sycophants. In that party, and sooner "reign
in hell than serve in heaven," he hailed
(he Abolition hack then being drove through
the country by Lloyd Garrson, and Fred.
Douglas, the funner as originator and proprie
(or of the line, the latter us hired driver. Mr.
Chase seals himself snngly upon the topmost
seat and proclaims himself generalissimo, re
nnuncing all his former don'.iines and creeds.
severing, professedly, all allegiance to all Ihe
old parties, and announced liimsetran "Abo-
litionist," a "Liberty party man." And here, it
in Mr. Chase's conduct, aa the leader of the
Abolition suad of Ohio, we find meanderings
turning aud political conmvancts, loo nun.er
ous to attempt anything but amassing notice
at a lew oi me inusi piumuicm ones, inmgur,
bargain, sale, die, connections for sinister pur
poies, mark the course of that most extraordi
nary man. Atone lime setting Himself up for
sale in "market overt, at another, clad inss
credolal robe, with smooth dissimulations,
preaching the "higher law doctrine" then re-

solving lo have it dittinctly understood by
this nation that s an Abolitionist whenever to
elected to any office as a public functionary,
sworn to support the constitutian of the Uni
ted Slates, to regard and lret the the third
clause of that instrument whenever applied in
the case of a fugitiue slave ss utterly null snd
void. Thus assuming as his peculiar preroga
tive when taking the oath of office as a public
functionary, by s mental reservation, to tram
pie upon and disregaid a portion of the Feder-
al constitution of his country.

This, voters of Ohio is S. P. Chase Hie man
who aspires to the high office of Governor of
your State. Resolving to nullify a portion of
the constitution of the Vnlted states, to treat
a certain clause in that sacred instrument as
null and void, the constitution of our country,
that has made us one nation, a prosperous and
happy people. Are you willing lo cast your
suffrages for a man who is foresworn to uese
crate that instrument, you who as republicans
have ever denied the right to sll public func-
tionaries, to even construe a constitution,

properly that a low may be construed,
but a constitution cannot, for the moment we
admit a constitution may be construed, ye ad
mit that it is no constitution. A constitution
is an instrument or the evidence of a limited
agreement which would lose all its qualities of
of limitation by the admission of construction,
snd as a constitution will fail to answer the
purposes for which it wss constructed. But
Mr. Chase, who aspires to the Governorship of
your Stale, with a reckless audacity never of
equalled by lie vilest political demagogue in
our land, remves to have it distinctly under-
stood that he will, by a mental reservation,

D. S.

Incidents of the Late Railroad Catastrophe.
The loss of properly to the Camden snd

Amboy Railroad by Ihe late accident is esti-

mated at twelve thousand dollars only, the
cars being all old ones. The New York Times

edssys i

"The heroic conduct of Mrs. Gillespie, of
Mississippi, whose husband died on Friday, is
spoken of by all. It is a somewhat singular
coincidence that Ihe left leg or herself snd
husband were both amputated, aud both at
the same place just above the knee. Chlo
roform was administered to her while her leg
was being amputated. She bore Ihe operation
with almost superhuman fortitude. She even
apologized to the surgeon for what she termed it
her "weakness," in groaning faintly. At the
first touch of the knife, a jet of blood shot up

the face of the operating surger.n ; for this
she also apologized, and regretted the trouble
which she was causing. When the limb wss
severed she said, 'I hope they will be able to
bear this sad newa st home,' and then request-
ed (If the surgeons did not desire lo keep it
for any purpose) that her amputated limb might
be buried together with the limb of bet bus-ban-

One of the sufferers ssys that, ' as be lay
beneath the ruins parched with heat, a 'hot
liquid' came pouring down within reach of his
mouth, and he sipped it up eagerly. His
physician has not yet deemed It advisable to
inform him that the 'hot liquid' which he
drank wss the blood of one of hit fcliott Passen
gers, who was lying above him, dead, crushed
almost to a Jelly."

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

MAILS BY THE ATLANTIC.

Affairs Before Sebastopol

Accounts of the Battle on the
Tchernaya,

Fearful Loss of Life Among the- -of the of
The Batteries not Destroyed and no Points Ta- -

ken.—Queen Victoria's visit to France.—Her
Reception by the Emperor and the People.

The Atlantic's Mails confirm our ImpretiotM'
Ibe reported Capture of Sweaborg it altogether
prcnalue. An active bombardment took ptaco
and considerable damage Was dona to soma of
the Russian works, but none of theur wefsr
captured, snd no attempt at landing was made
bylhe Allies.

No further events of any importance have
occured in Ihe progress of Ihe war, but there
sre copious details of the Sweaborg bombard
men l and the battle on the Tchernaya. ,

The Russian loss st Sweaborg is reported at
only forty killed and one hundred and sixty
wounded. The fortificaiiotuj were destroyed.
Ample ss Ihe dispatches sre. ikey Co not con'
vey a clear iuta of how much of Sweaborg has
been dfslroyad, and how much remains. .

Two Biilish ships had Bred on Riga without
effect.

The squadron in the While Sea continue
to destroy stores, Ac.

The British In the Sea of Aroffheva blow
up the sunken Russiansshipsof war.

Affairs before Sebaatppol quiet and' an- -'

changed, as well as tt Kara.
The loss of the Russians in killed and

wounded on the Tchernaya is not much short
of 4,000 men, while the French own 16 l.OW
snd IbeSatdiniaus I06OO.

The Pussions were nut pursued across tha
river, snd hold their former position.

Various rumors a are cutrsot of a aew peace
object.
S Victoria has been we 1 received in Pairs.

A ministerial crisis exists in Greece.1
Statements regarding Omar Pacha's move

ments are still contradictory. A dispatch ssyf
he has returned lo the camo in the Crimea,
fur the purpose of taking part of the Turkish
troops to Asis. Omer's troops will b replaced
in the Crimea by the Tuikish contingent' jd
der Geu. Vivian. Omer has been decorstsd
wiih the British order of lha Bath.

On the 8th of August, 800 Russian prisoners)
were exchanged st Odesss. Eight English
officers sre still prisoners there.

Locusts have done much damage to ths)
crops in Southern Russia.

The Turkish government hatauthorized the
construction of a railway from Constantinople

. .. . .!.'!, I I. ...Ill I I
iu ucigiauc. ,b win uvm ur uurrcu 10 ivnuer

A proposal is on foot to raise a large suss by
snbsciip'.ion in England, and to present it to
Miss Nightingale on her return, to enable bet
to establish a hospital in London.. where Is,
dies may set ss volunteer nurses, as (hey have
done in the East. A lettej front Mrs. Synds-- "

Herbert to the papers says that the establish-
ment of such au institution is (he darling wish
Ol .MISS mgiiungaie a inr.

'I he Military Gazette, of Vienna, states that
the Emperor Alexander, accompanied by his
brothers, Nicholas and Michael, will, toward
the end of this mouth, proceed
as he verbally promised his late father to do, to
thank the garrison for their brave defense.

A letter from Lisbon, of the 9th of August,
says: Among the passengers by the' Tagus,
which arrived tine from Gibrslter, on the Stb,
was General Arista, the ex President of Mexi-
co. He had for some time suffered from

or in the throat, snd was going to Paris to
seek medical advice. On the followins morn-
ing his disease took a fatal turn, and he expi-
red on board the .vessel.' Ilia remains bsva
been taken charge of by the Mexican repre-
sentatives, and buried this evening with- dee
honors. His will was found smong bis papers;

directs that his hr'rt be embalmed, aud scot
Mexico; to bis wife he leaves nothing, on

sccount of her infidelity, but bequeathe hia
property to a relative, and his personal effects

his serve nts.
Strange to say, the Penlntular Company had

no medical man on board the Tagus.
Lel'ers from Odessa bring newa extending

up to Ihe 7th of August. Large detachment
troops had been marched from the North to

Ismail, in consequence of intelligence which
Prince Gortschak ff is said lo
respecting an intention on the part ofthealliei

land 60,000 ir.ea in the neighborhood of thu
fortress, who, by marching along the coast,
under the protection of the fleet, would ba
enabled to cut off the communication of tho
Crimea with the main land. loonier, to avoid
this exenluality all disposable troops will ba
sent to Besserabis.

An Imperial Russian ukasejtaa been issued,
ordering the compulsory embodiment of Militia

eleven provinces. The enrollment will
commerce 011 the 1st of October. The pro
portion ordered is twenty-thre- e men to l,00t
souls. -

Napoleon III hasschieved another triampt
by making one of his nephews, a son of tho
Prince of Canino, receive a Cardinal's hat-.-
Rome may yet see a Pope Bonaparte. Tha n
ceritly introduced 4oimf(wbicb King Bora
ba's genious hss to be thanked for) will pre a
pare the way for him. Queen Victoria is ax
peeled to return on Monday next.

The New Capital of Kansas.

The young, thriving and beautiful town, of
Lecompton of which we have frequently spo-
ken on previous occasions baa been desiiaa
(ed by our Legislature aa the permanent seat

Government ol this Territory. Wa do not
believe that a mere desirable, besutifulor eli-
gible point could have been selected for
the locstion of ibe capital. Beautifully sit-

uated on the Kansas River, opposite tha mouth
its largest and best timbered tributary, sur-

rounded by a country rich in agricultural and
minural resources, accesible by all tha princi
pal roads in our Territory, tba town of Le
compton possesses every natural advantage
necessary to make it tha largett and moat
beautiful Island town in our Territory. Tba
situation of the town aile issurpsssingly beaa-tifu- l,

while its streets, squares and reserve
lions hsve been made on the most liberal and
unobjectionable scale.

We learn that (here art already being erect
at Leoomplon a large number of building!

and that in a few weeks a large ssw and grist
mill, will be in operation there. Arrangement!
have alto been made by a company of enter
prising men for the immtdiate construction of a
substantial bridge across the Kansas Rivet op
postte the town, from tne gratnying intelli
gence we have received iiom the reliable
sources of the present prospects of Lecompton,

snail expect to sec it progress mora rapidly
than any town on tha Kansas River. Indeed,

would not surprise us to sea Lecompton, in
one yesr hente, the second city in Kansas ia
point of population and importance. Ktmm$
Herald, . ...

STWe are glad to leant that Ball, No, W
Fourth street, is meeting with continued sue
cess in hit business. Bis Gallery it constantly
thronged wilh visitors. Tbiaie owing to the
excellence of hit Pictures, which cannot

' ' ""beat. -

17 Ball, the portly standard-bearef- tha
Bines, bbls fair, also, to become the atacdatd-bear- er

of the Dtguerreotype rwofeteioa lo thi
city. His Gallery No. 10 Piflh street, h) eon

stsotly crowded, and hi Pictures go off like

cakes. We with hint long aontinued tuc--


